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1. Introduction {#jgra54153-sec-0001}
===============

It is known that in the equatorial and low‐latitude regions the ionospheric plasma distribution and dynamics are controlled by E and *F* region electrodynamic processes (e.g., Fejer, [1981](#jgra54153-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [2002](#jgra54153-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Heelis, [2004](#jgra54153-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). During magnetically quiet periods of time, the low‐latitude ionosphere is shielded from high‐latitude electric field by the action of region 2 field‐aligned currents, and the low‐latitude electric fields are generated primarily by the neutral wind dynamo. On the dayside, the neutral winds set up a polarization electric field which usually points into the eastward direction; on the nightside, the electric field is directed westward (e.g., Fuller‐Rowell, [2011](#jgra54153-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Heelis, [2004](#jgra54153-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). At the magnetic dip equator, where the magnetic field is horizontal, the dayside zonal electric field causes an upward E × B drift of the electrons, and generates a negative charge at the top and a positive charge at the bottom of the ionospheric *E* region (about 90 to 130 km altitude). The resulting polarization electric field prevents the farther upward drift of electrons. At the same time, the electrons are driven westward by dayside electric field. This westward movement of the electrons constitutes a dayside eastward electric current at the altitude of \~90--130 km which is called the equatorial electrojet (EEJ).

During geomagnetic storms, the equatorial and low‐latitude zonal electric fields (EF) change drastically, resulting from two major sources: (1) penetration of high‐latitude convection electric fields of magnetospheric origin (called prompt penetration electric fields, PPEF) and (2) disturbance dynamo electric fields (DDEF) caused by storm time neutral winds.

A southward turning of the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) Bz component initiates a growth of substorm activity and a rapid increase of high‐latitude convection. This expansion is faster than the magnetosphere can respond, so that the high‐latitude convection electric fields penetrate into the low‐latitude ionosphere (Huang et al., [2007](#jgra54153-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Huang et al., [2005](#jgra54153-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Kelley et al., [1979](#jgra54153-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Kikuchi et al., [2000](#jgra54153-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Kikuchi & Hashimoto, [2016](#jgra54153-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; Kikuchi et al., [2008](#jgra54153-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Nishida, [1968](#jgra54153-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}). These PPEF have eastward polarity on the dayside and westward on the nightside. The enhanced convection also leads to the buildup of the shielding layer by the region 2 current, so that when the IMF Bz turns northward, an overshielding EF opposite to the PPEF polarity penetrates into low‐latitude ionosphere (Fejer et al., [1979](#jgra54153-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Kelley et al., [1979](#jgra54153-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}), and the penetration can be as efficient as during Bz southward periods of time (Manoj et al., [2008](#jgra54153-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}; Tsurutani et al., [2008](#jgra54153-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}). Huang et al. ([2007](#jgra54153-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}) estimated the efficiency of PPEF to be about 9.6%.

The DDEF are driven by disturbed thermospheric winds. The storm‐time‐enhanced high‐latitude heating reinforces the meridional neutral winds, producing strong equatorward winds. These disturbance winds generate a westward/eastward electric field on the dayside/nightside at low latitudes, which opposes their quiet‐time patterns (e.g., Blanc & Richmond, [1980](#jgra54153-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Fuller‐Rowell et al., [2002](#jgra54153-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Huang, [2013](#jgra54153-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Maruyama et al., [2005](#jgra54153-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}; Scherliess & Fejer, [1997](#jgra54153-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}; Yamazaki & Kosch, [2015](#jgra54153-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}). Contrary to the PPEF that act almost immediately, the disturbance dynamo develops more slowly: it takes several hours to set up the disturbance winds and the associated dynamo electric fields, after which they can persist for many hours due to the neutral‐air inertia (Maruyama et al., [2005](#jgra54153-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). The effect of the disturbance dynamo can be especially important on the nightside, where PPEF and DDEF effects are comparable (Maruyama et al., [2005](#jgra54153-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}).

The storm time EF strongly affect the low‐latitude ionosphere, by strengthening the equatorial fountain effect on the dayside and in the postsunset region and by causing an overall enhancement of the low‐latitude electron density (Astafyeva, [2009a](#jgra54153-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [2009b](#jgra54153-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Astafyeva, Zakharenkova, & Doornbos, [2015](#jgra54153-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Mannucci et al., [2005](#jgra54153-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}; Tsurutani et al., [2004](#jgra54153-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). At the magnetic equator, the disturbed EF may alter the direction of the EEJ causing a counter electrojet (CEJ) (Kikuchi et al., [2000](#jgra54153-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Rastogi, [2006](#jgra54153-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}; Yamazaki & Kosch, [2015](#jgra54153-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}), and they also may influence the behavior of the ionospheric Es layer, causing development or disruption of the Es layer (Abdu et al., [2013](#jgra54153-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Rastogi et al., [1971](#jgra54153-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}; Singh & Sripathi, [2017](#jgra54153-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}).

Besides electric fields, the low‐latitude ionosphere may be impacted by the direct effect of thermospheric winds. The neutral winds can raise or lower the *F* region electron density peak height, by pushing ions and electrons up or down along magnetic field lines from high and middle latitudes to low latitudes. As a result, thermospheric winds can drive quite strong positive ionospheric storms at middle and low latitudes (e.g., Goncharenko et al., [2007](#jgra54153-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Lu et al., [2008](#jgra54153-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Paznukhov et al., [2009](#jgra54153-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}).

During the current 24th solar cycle the sunspot activity has been the lowest in over a century. Consequently, only a few intensive geomagnetic storms with a Dst (World Data Center for Geomagnetism, Kyoto, et al., [2015a](#jgra54153-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}) excursion below −100 nT occurred, and only two major events with Dst below −200 nT were recorded during the last 8 years. The largest storm of the 24th solar cycle, the 2015 St. Patrick\'s Day storm of 17--18 March 2015, has been studied in detail by a variety of instruments (e.g., Astafyeva, Zakharenkova, & Foerster, [2015](#jgra54153-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Hairston et al., [2016](#jgra54153-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Huang et al., [2016](#jgra54153-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Kuai et al., [2016](#jgra54153-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}; Ramsingh et al., [2015](#jgra54153-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}; Tulasi Ram et al., [2016](#jgra54153-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}; Venkatesh et al., [2017](#jgra54153-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}; Verkhoglyadova et al., [2016](#jgra54153-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}; Zakharenkova et al., [2016](#jgra54153-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}). However, the second largest storm of the current solar cycle with the minimum Dst excursion of −207 nT that occurred on 22--23 June 2015, has received much less attention from the scientific community. Astafyeva et al. ([2016](#jgra54153-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}) performed a preliminary study of the ionospheric response to the geomagnetic storm of 22--23 June 2015. By using measurements of the in situ electron density and the vertical electron content (VTEC) over Swarm satellites, Astafyeva et al. ([2016](#jgra54153-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}) observed both positive and negative ionospheric storm signatures in the topside ionosphere during the main phase of this storm. Astafyeva et al. ([2016](#jgra54153-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}) found that the observed ionospheric effects were driven by the PPEF during the beginning of the main phase of the storm, whereas a strong positive effect that occurred during the end of the main phase was difficult to explain. The global overview of ionospheric and thermospheric effects due to the June 2015 storm and due to substorms that preceded the storm, was done by Astafyeva et al. ([2017](#jgra54153-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). They showed that the storm provoked significant effects in the thermosphere and ionosphere. In the thermosphere, the storm time enhancement of the neutral mass density on the dayside exceeded the quiet‐time levels by 300--500%. In the ionosphere, strong positive storm signatures were observed at the beginning of the storm, led by the strong PPEF effects. At the end of the main phase of the storm, another prominent positive ionospheric storm was observed. It was attributed to a combination of PPEF and thermospheric winds.

The main focus of this work is to analyze the equatorial and low‐latitude electrodynamic and ionospheric disturbances during the June 2015 storm. We specifically focus on features in American and Asian sectors, and we discuss explicitly the second positive ionospheric storm that so far has not been resolved. For our study, we use data from ground‐based Global Positioning System (GPS) receivers, magnetometers, and ionosondes. In addition to that, we use data from several satellite missions (Swarm, C/NOFS, DMSP, and GUVI). Such set of instruments provides information on ionospheric storm time changes not only at different longitudes and latitudes but also at different altitudes.

2. Results and Discussions {#jgra54153-sec-0002}
==========================

2.1. Geomagnetic Disturbances of 22--23 June 2015 {#jgra54153-sec-0003}
-------------------------------------------------

On 22 June 2015, several substorms and a major geomagnetic storm occurred at Earth. These geomagnetic disturbances were caused by two interplanetary shocks (IS) that arrived at \~5:45 UT and at \~18:38 UT (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The first IS (IS1) caused an enhancement in the substorm activity, as seen from the auroral electrojet (AE) index (World Data Center for Geomagnetism, Kyoto, et al., [2015b](#jgra54153-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}) in Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}d. From \~14 UT on 22 June the AE index experienced a second strong enhancement up to \~1.300 nT that lasted until \~17:30 UT (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}d). The effect of this substorm can be seen in the \~ − 40 nT decrease of the SYM‐H index (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}c).

![Interplanetary, geomagnetic and ionospheric conditions during the days of the geomagnetic storm of 22--23 June 2015. (a) Solar wind speed Vsw, (b) interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) Bz, (c) SYM‐H index, (d) AE index, (e) IEF Ey; (f, g) equatorial electrojet (EEJ) as retrieved from magnetic measurements onboard Swarm A (SWA) at \~460 km altitude and Swarm B (SWB) at \~530 km altitude, respectively, (h) dH from ground‐based magnetometers in the American (green, LT = UT − 4.6 h), African (black, LT = UT − 1 h), and Asian (red, LT = UT + 7 h) longitudinal sectors. The dH is estimated from the following pairs of magnetometers: *puer‐leti* (American), *sam‐mbo* (African), *pukt‐bang* (Asian); (i, j) low‐latitude vertical total electron content (VTEC) measured by SWA and SWB during the dayside passes (i) and night‐side passes (j). The VTEC is averaged over ±30° of geographical latitude. The vertical dotted lines and labels *IS1* and *IS2* on the top denote the two interplanetary shocks that arrived on 22 June at 6:45 UT and at 18:38 UT. Thin vertical gray line delimits the 2 days, 22 and 23 June. The red‐ and blue‐shaded rectangles define the periods of negative and positive IMF Bz, respectively, during the main phase of the storm.](JGRA-123-2424-g001){#jgra54153-fig-0001}

The second IS (IS2) was accompanied by a sudden increase in the solar wind speed Vsw from \~450 km/s to \~700 km/s and provoked a major geomagnetic storm. With the beginning of the storm, SYM‐H first increased by +77 nT, and from \~19:20 UT started to rapidly decrease and turned negative. The minimum SYM‐H value of −207 nT was reached by \~4:30 UT on 23 June 2015 (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}c). During this major storm, the IMF Bz changed polarity several times: it was directed southward at the initial phase of the storm from 18:38 to \~20 UT, with the minimum of −37.6 nT at \~19:20 UT; it then turned northward for \~1.5 h and the maximum of +26.3 nT was reached by 20:30 UT (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b). From \~20:55 UT to 21:15 UT the IMF Bz was negative again, and from \~21:20 UT it changed to positive and remained there until 00:50 UT of the next day. On 23 June, from \~00:55 UT to \~01:50 UT small‐amplitude fluctuations of the IMF Bz can be seen (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b). From 01:55 UT to 05:30 UT the Bz component was negative, and then positive from \~05:30 UT to 07:30 UT, and the last large‐amplitude Bz negative event occurred between \~08:00 UT and \~11:30 UT. Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}c shows that the recovery phase started at \~4:30 UT; however, the recovery was rather slow and gradual, as the SYM‐H index went slightly down again with the last turn of the Bz to negative values. The interplanetary electric field (IEF) Ey component, depending on the IMF Bz and on the solar wind speed as --Vsw × Bz (<http://omniweb.gsfc.nasa.gov>), fluctuated between −15 and +20 mV/m during this storm (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}e).

The AE index shows that the auroral and substorm activities were enhanced during this storm (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}d). The maximum of \~2,300 nT was reached at the beginning of the main phase of the storm. The AE further grew during the next long‐time southward Bz turnings from \~01:55 UT to 05:30 UT and from \~08:00 UT to 12:00 UT.

Below we discuss electrodynamical and ionospheric disturbances due to the 22--23 June 2015 geomagnetic storm. To better understand the storm time effects, we compare our results with the reference day---(20 June 2015)---that was both in the list of CK days and the first international Quietest Day of that month.

2.2. Disturbances in the Equatorial EEJ: Data From Swarm and Ground‐Based Magnetometers {#jgra54153-sec-0004}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figures [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}f and [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}g present temporal variations of the EEJ as derived from Swarm A (SWA) and Swarm B (SWB) magnetic measurements in the \~11 LT and \~13 LT sectors, respectively, during the 2 days of the storm. The spatial position of the SWA and SWB during these measurements can be found in Figure [5](#jgra54153-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}.

The EEJ is estimated from scalar magnetic field measurements of the satellites during daytime (06 to 18 LT) satellite passes by subtracting main, crustal, and magnetospheric field models, as well as an Sq spherical harmonic model (Alken et al., [2014](#jgra54153-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; Alken, Maus, et al., [2013](#jgra54153-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Manoj et al., [2013](#jgra54153-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}). The resulting scalar residual corresponds to the magnetic signature of the EEJ. It should be noted that contrary to ground‐based data, in satellite observations the negative EEJ magnetic field signatures indicate eastward current flow, while the positive signatures are for westward EEJ, that is, for the CEJ.

Figures [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}f and [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}g show that the EEJ behavior in 11 LT (SWA) and 13 LT (SWB) sectors was similar but not one‐to‐one identical, especially outside the period of the geomagnetic storm. Such a difference might be, first of all, due to the fact that SWA is about 70 km lower in altitude than SWB, so it will generally see a larger magnetic field signature from the EEJ. Second of all, the difference can be explained by rapid changes in the current system.

On 22 June 2015, the first small‐amplitude changes in the EEJ occurred from \~14 UT to 16 UT, when the EEJ at SWA was eastward during \~4.5 h and reached −35 nT at \~16 UT (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}f). At SWB, the EEJ reached the minimum of −20 nT at 18 UT (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}g). The observed EEJ enhancements were, most likely, due to the enhancement of substorm activity from \~14 UT to \~18 UT (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}d).

With the beginning of the storm at 18:38 UT on 22 June, the EEJ in both local sectors significantly intensified: in the \~11 LT sector, the EEJ decreased to −70 nT, while in the \~13 LT sector it reached −55 nT (Figures [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}f and [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}g, respectively). These Swarm EEJ results show occurrence of the eastward EEJ which agrees with the IEF Ey behavior (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}e). From \~19:45 UT, the IEF Ey changed the polarity, and the next satellite passes showed the EEJ sign change along with the decrease in the electrojet intensity. The CEJ signatures remained present during the next Swarm passes, and by \~2 UT on 23 June the CEJ further decreased.

From 2 to 6 UT, the IEF Ey was steadily positive, but SWA and SWB showed different results. At SWB, the EEJ was negative of −15 nT, that is, corresponded to the eastward IEF Ey direction, while at SWA the EEJ changed from positive to negative and was less intense. The SWA observations, most likely, indicate rapid changes in the equatorial electric fields during this period of time. From \~6 UT the IEF Ey turned negative/westward, and another CEJ event was registered by both Swarm satellites. This CEJ seemed to last for \~4 h. One more CEJ event was observed at the recovery phase of the storm from \~12 UT to \~16 UT on 23 June 2015. These observations lead us to conclude that at the beginning of the storm, that is, from 18:38 UT on 22 June to \~2 UT on 23 June, the equatorial zonal electric fields were largely impacted by the PPEF effect. Then, from \~2 UT on 23 June, the EEJ changed to CEJ several times, which is, most likely, due to the DDEF that was developed at this stage of the storm.

In addition to the space‐based EEJ data, we investigate measurements from ground‐based magnetometers at equatorial latitudes in American, African, and Asian regions (Figure [2](#jgra54153-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). The EEJ can be estimated by using a pair of magnetometers, located---one at the dip equator and the other at \~6--9° of magnetic latitude away from it (Anderson et al., [2002](#jgra54153-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [2006](#jgra54153-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Rastogi, [1989](#jgra54153-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}; Yizengaw et al., [2012](#jgra54153-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}, [2014](#jgra54153-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}). First, we remove the nighttime baseline from the H measurements of all magnetometers in order to avoid different offsets in their data. Second, we obtain the EEJ signature by taking the difference between the H component measurements performed by a pair of at‐the‐equator and off‐the‐equator magnetometers. It is known that the magnetometers manifest the response to the Sq currents and to the ring current. In addition to that, magnetometers located within ±3° of latitude from the magnetic dip equator show strong enhancement in the H‐component because of the EEJ, while magnetometers located at 6°--9° of latitude would have zero‐response to the EEJ. Consequently, the difference between the measurements by a pair of dip‐non‐dip magnetometers (dH) would give the EEJ signature and would remove other responses. We apply this method for three pairs of magnetometers as shown in Figure [2](#jgra54153-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and in Table [1](#jgra54153-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}.

![Geographical location of ground‐based instruments (magnetometers and ionosondes) used in this study. Black thick curve denotes the position of the magnetic dip equator, thin dotted lines along the dip‐equator show ±3° range where the equatorial electrojet can be observed. The names of both magnetometers (colored squares) and ionosondes (red stars) are shown next to them. Color codes for magnetometers identify the operating networks, as shown.](JGRA-123-2424-g002){#jgra54153-fig-0002}

###### 

Information on Magnetometer (M) and Ionosonde (I) Stations Used in This Work

  I/M    Station code   Location (GLon;GLat)       LT         Location (country)                      Network/Source
  ----- -------------- ---------------------- ------------ ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
  M          Leti          −69.94; −4.19       UT − 4.6 h      Leticia (Brasil)        LISN[a](#jgra54153-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}
  M          Puer          −69.19; −12.58      UT − 4.6 h   Puerto Maldonado (Peru)    LISN[a](#jgra54153-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}
  M          Mbo           −16.9; +14.39       UT − 1.1 h       Mbour (Senegal)                            BCMT
  M          Sam           −5.62; +11.39       UT − 0.3 h     Samogossoni (Mali)      WAMNET[b](#jgra54153-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  M          Bang          +100.6; +14.08      UT + 6.7 h     Bangkok (Thailand)      AMBER[c](#jgra54153-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  M          Pukt          +98.35; +7.89       UT + 6.6 h      Phuket (Thailand)      AMBER[c](#jgra54153-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  I          JIC            −76.8; −12.0       UT − 5.1 h      Jicamarca (Peru)        GIRO[d](#jgra54153-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}
  I           SL            −44.2; −2.6        UT − 2.9 h      Sao Luis (Brazil)       GIRO[d](#jgra54153-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}
  I          BCL           +105.71; +9.3        UT + 7 h      Bac Lieu (Vietnam)                         SEALION
  I          GUA          +144.86; +13.62      UT + 9.6 h         Guam (Guam)          GIRO[d](#jgra54153-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}

-- Valladares and Chau ([2012](#jgra54153-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}).

-- Alken, Chulliat, et al. ([2013](#jgra54153-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}).

‐ Yizengaw and Moldwin ([2009](#jgra54153-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}).

-- Reinisch and Galkin ([2011](#jgra54153-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}).

Our results of the dH estimated in American, African, and Asian regions are shown in Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}h. One can see that the behavior and the intensity of the dH is different in these three regions, depending on the local time in each sector: LT = UT − 4.6 h for the American, LT = UT − 1 h for the African and LT = UT + 7 h for the Asian sector. Quiet‐time dH variations normally show a steady increase starting at \~7--8 LT with maximum at \~12--13 LT, and then steady decrease until \~18--19 LT (Figures [3](#jgra54153-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a and [3](#jgra54153-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d, dotted curve).

![(a, d) Variations of the horizontal intensity of the geomagnetic field (dH) in the American and Asian sectors, respectively, for the 2 days of the storm; (b, e) VTEC and (c, f) storm‐to‐quiet residual dVTEC at the longitudes of the magnetometers (−70° and 100°E, respectively). The UT and LT scales are shown on the bottom. On panels (b)--(f) horizontal gray lines indicate the position of the magnetic dip equator.](JGRA-123-2424-g003){#jgra54153-fig-0003}

Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}h shows that on 22--23 June 2015 the strongest storm time effects occurred in the American region when it was in local daytime hours. The first deviation from the diurnal dH pattern was observed at 13--15 UT, when the dH increased to +80 nT. At \~15 UT, the dH suddenly decreased to zero level. It further went up to +80 nT, and from \~15:30 UT, a second longer‐time dH decrease occurred. From \~17:30 UT the dH turned positive up to 50 nT. We suggest such dH changes can be due to the enhanced substorm activity (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}d). With the storm commencement at 18:38 UT, we observed a sudden increase in dH of \~140 nT. This dH enhancement lasted until \~19:45 UT, which is consistent with fluctuations of IEF Ey (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}e). From 19:45 UT to \~22 UT one can see negative dH which signifies the occurrence of the CEJ with magnitude of −70 nT. These fluctuations are in line with the EEJ observations from Swarm (Figures [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}f and [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}g). On 23 June and at the recovery phase of the geomagnetic storm, we observed another significant deviation of the dH behavior from the diurnal pattern, as at \~11 UT (i.e., at \~6.4 LT) the dH decreased and intensified, which is contrary to the daytime behavior of the dH. This decrease in the dH lasted until 14 UT and, most likely, related to DDEF as often observed during the recovery phase periods (e.g., Kikuchi et al., [2000](#jgra54153-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}).

The dH behavior in the Asian region (red curve in Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}h) was also impacted by substorms and the storm that occurred on 22--23 June 2015. The daytime dH first fluctuated during the arrival of the IS1 at 05:45 UT on 22 June, causing only ±10 nT fluctuations. At \~7.3 UT (i.e., \~13.8 LT), the dH turned negative, which signifies occurrence of the CEJ, and remained that for about 2 h. From 8.8 UT the CEJ slightly intensified again. The storm commencement can be seen as small amplitude dH decrease of −20--30 nT from 18.5 to 20 UT. The strongest storm time alterations in the Asian sector can be seen on 23 June, when the normal daytime steady increase was "replaced" by several short‐term intensive fluctuations from positive to negative dH values, which implies several fast changes between the EEJ and CEJ from 2 to 8 UT (i.e., from 9 to 15 LT). It is interesting to note that from \~2 to \~5.6 UT the IEF Ey was steadily eastward, while dH changed 3 times from eastward to westward and back, which is in line with our previous conclusion on the DDEF competing with the PPEF at this time. We note that these ground‐based observations are in agreement with the EEJ data from both Swarm satellite measurements that were made over the Asian region as well (Figures [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}f and [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}g). From \~5.6 UT, the IEF Ey turned westward and caused the most intensive and sudden EEJ change to CEJ that lasted until \~8 UT. The minimum of the dH of −110 nT was observed at \~6.1 UT on 23 June. This CEJ was, most likely, intensified by the DDEF. It is interesting to note that dH measured by magnetometers in Indian sector (i.e., \~30° westward from our observations), show quite similar variations (Singh & Sripathi, [2017](#jgra54153-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}).

In the African sector (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}h, black curve), the disturbance alterations were much smaller than that in the American and Asian sectors. The daytime dH behavior was slightly impacted by substorm activity enhancement at \~5--9 UT on 22 June 2015. When the geomagnetic storm commenced at 18:38 UT, in the Asian sector (which was the local evening time), the EEJ experienced a small decrease during the first 1.5 h of the storm. On 23 June 2015, the diurnal pattern of the EEJ was perturbed by the storm time EF, so that we did not observe the normal daily enhancement from \~8 UT, as the day before. Instead, a small decrease occurred from \~4 UT and lasted until \~10 UT.

Below we discuss low‐latitude ionospheric storm time effects in the American and Asian regions.

2.3. Low‐Latitude Ionospheric Effects in American and Asian Sectors {#jgra54153-sec-0005}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

As we concluded above, the EF during the first part of the June 2015 storm was driven by the PPEF, whereas at the second part of the storm the PPEF seemed to compete with the DDEF. It is of interest to investigate the effects in the low‐latitude ionosphere during these periods of time. Figures [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}i and [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}j shows low‐latitude ionospheric VTEC estimated from GPS receivers on board SWA and SWB spacecrafts during the day and night parts of the orbits, respectively. Note that these curves represent the topside part of the VTEC, that is, above \~460 km (SWA) and \~530 km (SWB) of altitude. One can see the occurrence of two positive storms. First, with the beginning of the storm, the dayside VTEC increased at both satellites (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}i). The VTEC started to decrease shortly after the IMF Bz turned northward, and by \~24 UT the VTEC returned to quiet‐time values of \~10 TECU at both satellites. The second strong increase of the low‐latitude VTEC was observed from \~2 UT on 23 June, when the IMF Bz turned negative again, but both Swarm and ground‐based dH measurements showed rapid fluctuations of the EEJ. The latter makes it doubt that PPEF or DDEF were the main drivers for this major second positive ionospheric storm. On the nightside, no effect was observed during the first part of the storm. However, from \~2 UT, one can see a small VTEC increase on both satellites, that lasted until \~5.6 UT, when the IMF Bz turned northward.

It should be noted that the first positive ionospheric storm was captured by Swarm over the American sector, while the second one---over the Pacific and Asian sector. It is therefore of interest to analyze in more details the ionospheric behavior in these two regions by using local instruments. The GPS VTEC with 5 min resolution are available from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Haystack Observatory Madrigal database (Rideout & Coster, [2006](#jgra54153-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}). Figure [3](#jgra54153-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} shows variations of the dH and the VTEC derived from ground‐based GPS receivers calculated at low latitudes along the longitudes of the magnetometers (70°W and 100°E, for the American and Asian sectors, respectively) for the 2 days of the storm. To better understand the storm time VTEC alterations (dVTEC), we remove the quiet‐time reference values of 20 June 2015 from the storm time values. One can see that in the American sector, the first deviation from the quiet‐time values was observed in the Southern Hemisphere from \~14 UT on 22 June 2015. With the development of the geomagnetic storm, we observe a strong increase of the low‐latitude VTEC, especially in the Northern Hemisphere. From 01 UT to 05 UT on 23 June, the low‐latitude VTEC in the Northern Hemisphere went by \~10--15 TECU below the quiet‐time value, and much stronger negative storm was observed during the recovery phase from \~12 to \~23 UT (Figures [3](#jgra54153-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b and [3](#jgra54153-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}c).

In the Asian sector, at the beginning of the storm the VTEC did not show significant storm time changes at low latitudes (Figures [3](#jgra54153-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}e--[3](#jgra54153-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}f). The most interesting feature is observed from 2 to 8 UT (from 9 to 15 LT) on 23 June, when the dH first fluctuated between positive and negative, and then turned largely negative, but the low‐latitude dVTEC showed a very prominent increase of +30 TECU. Note that this positive dVTEC effect is asymmetric with regard to the magnetic dip equator (Figure [3](#jgra54153-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}f), which might indicate on the role of thermospheric winds in this ionospheric enhancement. Indeed, the storm occurred during the June solstice, when the background thermospheric circulation is directed from summer to winter, that is, from NH to SH. The storm time circulation is directed equatorward and superimposed on the background circulation. Consequently, in the NH (summer) the winds are stronger, and perturbations can be easily transported to middle and low latitudes than in the SH (winter). Also, we note that we do not observe clear signatures of superfountain effect at low latitudes, and no depletion can be seen over the magnetic equator.

Further, we analyze data from ionosondes located in the American and Asian sectors (Figure [2](#jgra54153-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#jgra54153-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The ionosondes make it possible to investigate the electron density and the ionospheric height changes. Besides these main parameters, modern ionosondes can measure ionospheric drifts, as they operate as High Frequency Doppler radar systems (Reinisch et al., [1998](#jgra54153-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}). We note that in our work HmF2 was deduced from manually edited ionograms by using the SAO‐Explorer software.

Figure [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} shows variations of electrodynamical and ionospheric parameters in the American (column I, left) and Asian (column II, right) sectors during a 24 h period from 10 UT on 22 June 2015 to 10 UT on 23 June 2015. To better understand the interplanetary and auroral impact on the ionosphere and electrodynamics, we compare these parameters with the variations of the IMF Bz components (h1, h2) as well as with the AE index (i1, i2). It should be noted that Jicamarca (JIC), Sao Luis (SL), and Bac Lieu (BCL) ionosonde stations are located very close to the magnetic equator, while Guam (GUA) is situated several degrees outside the EEJ area (Figure [2](#jgra54153-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). In longitudes, the American and Asian instruments are separated by \~12--13 h in time, which allows us to simultaneously analyze the storm time effects on the opposite sides of the globe.

![Variations of the magnetic, electrodynamic and ionospheric parameters from 10 UT on 22 June 2015 to 10 UT on 23 June 2015 in the American region (left) and Asian region (right): (a1, a2) Variations of the horizontal magnetic field intensity (dH) in the American and Asian regions, respectively, for the disturbed period (thick black curve) and the quiet‐time period (thin dotted line). (b1, b2) Green diamonds show the vertical ionospheric drift above the Jicamarca ionosonde (JIC) and Bac Lieu ionosonde (BCL), the error bars are shown in black thin bar lines; (c1, c2) ionospheric critical frequency foF2 during the disturbed period (red triangles) compared with the quiet‐time levels (gray dashed curve) at JIC and BCL; (d1, d2) ionospheric maximum height HmF2 (brown triangles) and the reference values (gray dashed line) at JIC and BCL. Labels "ESF" and "F3" indicate the occurrence of the equatorial spread *F* (ESF) and *F*3 layer on the ionograms (examples are shown in Figures [S1](#jgra54153-supitem-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#jgra54153-supitem-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the [supporting information](#jgra54153-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); (e1, e2) vertical drift over SaoLuis (SL) and Guam (GUA) ionosondes; (f1, f2) variations of foF2 recorded by SL and GUA, respectively; (g1, g2) variations of HmF2 over SL and GUA; (h1, h2) the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) Bz component; (i1, i2) AE index; The red‐ and blue‐shaded rectangles delimit the periods of negative and positive IMF Bz, respectively, during the main phase of the storm, as in Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. The reference values taken are those for 20 June 2015. Dashed vertical lines indicate the storm commencement. Thin gray vertical line denotes the 00 UT line. Ionosonde data have the following time resolution: JIC = 15 min, SL = 10 min, BCL = 10 min, and GUA = 15 min.](JGRA-123-2424-g004){#jgra54153-fig-0004}

As mentioned above, in the American sector, some effects occurred before the storm and were most likely due to substorms. Figure [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} shows that from \~13 UT to 16:30 UT Jicamarca ionosonde, located \~7° of longitude on the west from the magnetometers, showed that the critical frequency foF2 decreased as compared to the quiet‐time curve (Figure [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}e1). The HmF2 first increased to \~400 km and then decreased to 250 km by \~15 UT. By \~16 UT, the HmF2 increased again to \~450 km, and during this last increase we observe the occurrence of the ionospheric F3 layer (Figure [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}f1). At Sao Luis ionosonde station, located \~26° of longitude on the east from Jicamarca, no noticeable changes were observed before the storm commencement, except for a small foF2 increase \~1--1.5 h before the storm (Figures [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}e1--[4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}g1), which is similar to JIC observations.

At the beginning of the geomagnetic storm at 18:38 UT, the Jicamarca ionosonde and the magnetometers were in the early afternoon hours, and the EEJ showed sudden intensification up to +150 nT immediately at the storm commencement and changed sign at 19.45 UT following the IEF Ey behavior (Figure [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b1). Unfortunately, no plasma drift (Vz) data were available from the Jicamarca ionosonde during the beginning of the storm. From \~19.5 UT to \~20.5 UT, we observed small‐amplitude fluctuations of the Vz within ±25--30 m/s. The most significant drifts over Jicamarca were observed between \~1 UT and \~5 UT (\~21.4 LT to 0.4 LT) on 23 June, when the upward drift increased up to 120 m/s (Figure [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b1). This enhanced upward drift event corresponds to fluctuations of the IMF from northward at 1 UT to southward turn at \~2 UT. Note that Vz is constantly upward from \~2.75 UT to 5 UT, while the IMF Bz is southward throughout this period of time. The ionospheric critical frequency foF2 equaled to \~10 MHz at the storm commencement, but started to decrease with the development of the storm and reached the minimum value of \~6 MHz by 19:45 UT. The maximum ionospheric height HmF2 started to rapidly increase at the storm commencement and reached 575 km by \~19:45 UT (Figures [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c1 and [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d1). During this rapid increase in the HmF2, we observed the occurrence of the ionospheric *F*3 layer (some examples of ionograms can be found in Figures [S1](#jgra54153-supitem-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#jgra54153-supitem-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} that are available as [supporting information](#jgra54153-supinf-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *F*3 layer is a "temporary additional" layer in the ionosphere that often occurs in result of the storm time‐enhanced equatorial upward E × B drift and rapid ionospheric uplift due to eastward penetration electric fields (e.g., Lin et al., [2009](#jgra54153-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}; Paznukhov et al., [2007](#jgra54153-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}; Zhao et al., [2005](#jgra54153-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}). From 19:45 UT, the IMF Bz changed the polarity from negative to positive, and consequently, the EEJ changed from eastward to westward, which led to increase of the foF2 and sudden decrease of the HmF2. From \~3 UT to 11 UT on 23 June strong equatorial spread *F* (ESF) effect was observed in JIC data (Figure [S1](#jgra54153-supitem-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The Sao Luis ionosonde showed similar response to the storm commencement, but the effect of the sudden ionospheric uplift was much stronger, as the HmF2 rose to 700 km (Figures [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}f1--[4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}g1), accompanied by the occurrence of the *F*3 layer (Figure [S1](#jgra54153-supitem-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). With the second long‐term southward turn of the IMF Bz, starting from 2 UT (i.e., from 23 LT), foF2 steadily decreased at SL station. However, HmF2 increased from \~250 to 500 km at 3.5--5.5 UT (0.5--2.5 LT), and the vertical drift over SL station increased up to 90 m/s (Figure [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}e1), which is contrary to the PPEF effects on the nightside, but in line with DDEF effect.

In the Asian sector, the beginning of the storm fell onto local night hours. At the storm commencement, the vertical plasma drift Vz at BCL first went sharply downward (−70 m/s), but at \~19:30 UT it changed the direction to upward and reached +80 m/s (Figure [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b2). It may be noted that during this period of time in the Indian sector the *F* layer was also in downward motion (Singh & Sripathi, [2017](#jgra54153-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}). The critical frequency foF2 and the ionospheric height HmF2 decreased \~30 min after the storm commencement. The minimum value of the foF2 of \~3 MHz was measured at 19:45 UT, and HmF2 descended to \~220 km at 19:30 UT, and went back to 320 km at 19:45 UT. Unfortunately, no measurements were done between \~19:45 UT and \~22:15 UT (Figures [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c2--[4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d2).

From 22:15 UT, foF2 started to increase, and from 2 to 9.5 UT it largely exceeded the quiet‐time foF2 curve, reaching \~12 MHz by \~8 UT. During this period of time, the IMF Bz persisted to be negative but the dH showed several fluctuations within ±45--50 nT, and from 5.6 UT dH went down to −120 nT. Figure [3](#jgra54153-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b2 shows that the vertical plasma drift variations somewhat followed the dH behavior, as we observe similar polarity changes in the Vz data at BCL. The HmF2 parameter remained close to the quiet‐time reference value from 2 to 7 UT and increased after 8 UT (Figure [3](#jgra54153-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}d2). It should be noted that BCL is located very close to the magnetic equator, and the observed gradual but significant enhancement of the electron concentration over BCL does not seem related to or driven by the equatorial electrodynamic effects.

At Guam station (\~40° eastward from BCL), the downward plasma drift at the beginning of the storm was much stronger than at BCL. The Vz varied within ±60--80 m/s before the storm, and with the storm commencement it reached −180 m/s (Figure [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}e2). This strong effect lasted until 19:45 UT, that is, until the IMF Bz turned positive. The Vz variations were much less pronounced during the rest of the storm. The foF2 parameter was below the quiet‐time curve when the storm began, and it only started to increase after 20 UT (Figure [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}f2). By \~22:30 UT a sudden strong increase of the foF2 up to 11 MHz was observed at GUA station. The foF2 further went down below the quiet‐time reference curve, and from \~01:30 UT it increased again. This latter increase was accompanied by HmF2 increase and *F*3 layer effect (Figures [4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}f2--[4](#jgra54153-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}g2 and Figure [S2](#jgra54153-supitem-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In summary, the ionosonde results in both sectors are in line with our previous conclusions on main drivers acting at the beginning and at the end of the main phase of the storm.

2.4. Variations of Ion Density and Vertical Ion Drifts as Seen by C/NOFS Satellite {#jgra54153-sec-0006}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Communications/Navigation Outage Forecasting System (C/NOFS) satellite was launched in April 2008 and reentered in November 2015; it had the primary scientific objective to study the equatorial ionosphere and, in particular, occurrence of the equatorial plasma bubbles (de La Beaujardiere et al., [2009](#jgra54153-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}). It was initially launched into a near‐equatorial orbit (inclination 13°) with an initial apogee of 850 km and perigee of 400 km. By June 2015 the apogee and perigee had changed to \~460 and \~330 km, respectively (thin black to brown curve in Figures [5](#jgra54153-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). Among other instruments, C/NOFS carried the Coupled Ion Neutral Dynamics Investigation (CINDI), thermal plasma instrument containing a retarding potential analyzer and an ion drift meter that provided the information on the ion density, ion drift velocity, total ion concentration, the major ion composition, and the ion temperature. In this work, we analyze data of the ion density Ni and that of the plasma drifts from the ion drift meter instrument onboard C/NOFS. It should be noted that in the Vz data the ion motion in the equatorial region is close to vertical and perpendicular to the local magnetic field line (Hairston et al., [2013](#jgra54153-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). The CINDI instruments originally measure the ion flow in the spacecraft components, and 3‐D velocity vector is transformed into the local magnetic field coordinates (parallel, horizontal perpendicular, and meridional perpendicular).

![Results from C/NOFS and Swarm results during the main phase of the 22--23 June 2015 as compared to quiet‐time values measured on 19--20 June 2015. (left) Deviations of the vertical plasma drift (dVz) and SWB EEJ measurements in the 13 LT sector (vertical red‐to‐blue colored lines). The corresponding color scales are shown on the right of the panel. (right) The differential ion density (dNi) measured by C/NOFS and the electron density (dNe) as measured by Swarm A satellite at the altitude of \~460 km in the \~11 LT sector. The dNi/dNe color scale is shown in the right upper corner. In all panels, thin black‐brown curves along the C/NOFS measurements denote the changes of the spacecraft orbital altitude, the corresponding color scale is shown in the right bottom corner of the figure. Each panel shows the UT of the beginning and the end of the corresponding C/NOFS track. The local time (LT) of the C/NOFS satellite track is shown in purple italic. It should be noted that the UT indicated on the panels corresponds to C/NOFS satellite pass, and only approximately to Swarm. The exact UT of the Swarm A and B equatorial measurements can be found in Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}f. The range of latitudes for all panels is ±30°. Dashed black curve shows the magnetic dip equator, red arrows on the top panels indicate the SSC time.](JGRA-123-2424-g005){#jgra54153-fig-0005}

![Zoom on the ionospheric and thermospheric effects in Asian sector during the period of time from \~2 to \~11 UT on 23 June 2015. (a--c) GPS‐derived VTEC during the positive storm over the Asian region. The UT for each map is shown on the panel; (d) storm time changes in the ion density as compared to the quiet day (20 June 2015) measured by the DMSP F15 satellite at the altitude of \~840--855 km. The passes are ascending and cross the equator at 14.7 LT. Numbers in italic show the time of the passes; (e) the absolute values of the ion flows as measured by C/NOFS spacecraft at the altitude of 350--400 km. Vx (velocity in the direction of the spacecraft) is shown in color and the corresponding color scale is shown on the right. Vy (roughly northward) direction is shown in blue arrows. The black curve shows the magnetic dip equator; (f) thermospheric O/N2 ratio as measured by GUVI satellite at the altitude \~625 km. The UT and LT time of the equatorial crossings are shown at the bottom of the panel.](JGRA-123-2424-g006){#jgra54153-fig-0006}

To estimate the disturbance‐induced alterations of the Ni and Vz, we removed the quiet‐time levels (measured on 20 June 2015) from the disturbed ones (measured on 22--23 June 2015). Figure [5](#jgra54153-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} (left) shows dVz variations (from C/NOFS) and SWB EEJ measurements in the 11 LT sector. The top left panel shows that before the storm commencement the residual dVz varied within ±30--40 m/s. With the development of the geomagnetic storm, on the dayside, the dVz increased up to 50--80 m/s. In the evening and postsunset sectors, we observe a strong dVz enhancement of 140 m/s from \~19.5 UT to \~19.8 UT (over the Atlantic Ocean). This result is in agreement with variations of the IMF Bz, that was largely negative from \~18.5 UT to \~19.75 UT and is also consistent with SWA and SWB observations of the strong eastward EEJ on the dayside. From \~19.85 UT to \~20.03 UT, when the C/NOFS flew through the nightside, it registered the deviation of the dVz of about −140 m/s over Eastern Africa and the Indian Ocean. Such dVz behavior is in line with the positive IEF Ey values and also with the Swarm EEJ data at the beginning of the storm, implying plasma upward drift on the dayside and downward drift on the nightside. Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows that the IEF Ey changed sign at \~19.75 UT, and consequently, from \~20.0 UT we see the dVz changing sign from positive to negative, and from \~20.4 UT to 20.53 UT we observe negative variations of the dVz in the morning sector.

During the next C/NOFS satellite pass from 20.54 UT to 22.18 UT, SWB measurements showed CEJ signatures and the dayside low‐latitude drifts from C/NOFS seem to be negative down to −50 m/s, positive (\~ +50 m/s) in the postsunset and nightside sectors, and reach +120 m/s in the early morning sector (\~3.77 LT). As the previous pass, the C/NOFS measurements are in agreement with the IMF Bz behavior and with the SWB EEJ estimations. Similar results, but smaller Vz values were observed during the next two C/NOFS passes from 22.18 UT to 23.74 UT and from 23.8 UT to 1.47 UT (Figure [5](#jgra54153-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}, first two right panels from the top).

From 1.47 UT to 3.11 UT and from 3.12 to 4.76 UT C/NOFS data detected strong downward storm time drift deviation of −140 m/s in the early night local time sectors, when the satellite was flying over the Africa and the Atlantic ocean. Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows that during this period of time, the IMF Bz was southward, which implies penetration of eastward electric field on the dayside and of westward EF on the nightside. The latter might explain the strong downward ion drift in the CNOFS observations during the local night hours.

The next C/NOFS pass from \~4.76 UT to 6.40 UT showed that the previously observed strong downward drift over the Atlantic region switched to upward (+80 m/s). The Vz on the dayside varied within ±40 m/s, while on the nightside it was positive in the range +40 to +80 m/s. During this period of time, the IMF Bz was first negative, but turned positive from \~5.6 UT and both SWA and SWB registered the CEJ occurrence (Figure [1](#jgra54153-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). We note that we do not observe any significant and persistent upward/downward plasma motion over the Asian region where we observed the strong VTEC enhancement. From 6.40 UT to 8.04 UT, the dVz deviated at all longitudes within ±30 m/s, which is close to the prestorm values.

Deviations of the ion density (dNi) from C/NOFS Ni measurements are shown in Figure [5](#jgra54153-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} (right column). Note that the apogee altitude of C/NOFS is close to the orbital altitude of Swarm A satellite, so that it is of interest to compare the dNi CNOFS observations with SWA dNe results. Figure [5](#jgra54153-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that on both dayside and nightside, dNe variations from SWA are very similar to dNi variations from C/NOFS.

With the development of the geomagnetic storm, we observe +1.0 × 10^−6^ cm^3^ deviation over the Atlantic Ocean. At this location and at this time we observed the strong upward plasma drift (left column of panels). From 20.54 UT to 22.18 UT, when the IMF Bz turned northward, one can see a strong negative storm on the dayside (over the Pacific Ocean), and positive storm effects in the morning sector (over a part of the Pacific Ocean) and in the evening and postsunset sectors (over Atlantic Ocean). From 22.18 UT to 23.74 UT, and from 22.74 UT to 1.47 UT several small storm time enhancements were observed over central Pacific region, over South America, and over the Asian region. At \~3 UT we observe small dNi and dNe increases over the Asian region. The dNi enhancement over Asia can be seen during the next C/NOFS pass. The next C/NOFS pass, from 4.76 UT to 6.40 UT, showed that this positive effect further extended over the whole Asian and partly Pacific region. During this period of time, SWA dayside observations also showed significant positive storm effects in the Asian region, especially in the SH. From \~8 UT the positive storm over Asian sector started to lessen.

In conclusion, the C/NOFS data are in agreement with the above results from ground‐based instruments. We do not observe strong upward/downward motion of the plasma, but the plasma density increases in the Asian region at the end of the main phase of the storm. These interesting results require a specific focus by using other available instruments.

2.5. Zoom on the Second Positive Storm in the Asian Region {#jgra54153-sec-0007}
----------------------------------------------------------

Figures [6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a--[6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}c show the VTEC maps at \~3.8 UT (a), at \~5:30 UT (b), and at \~7.25 UT (c) on 23 June 2015, when the second dayside positive storm began to develop (a), reached the maximum (b), and began to diminish (c). One can see that during the disturbance maximum, the absolute VTEC reached 50--60 TECU around the magnetic equator and at low latitudes in the Southern Hemisphere. This positive effect was especially strong over Australia. Similar increase over the Asian sector was previously demonstrated in the data of SWA and of C/NOFS satellites at altitudes \~400--460 km (Figure [5](#jgra54153-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).

It is interesting to note that during this positive storm the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) F15 satellite crossed the area several times (equatorial crossing at 14.7 LT). Figure [6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}d shows storm‐to‐quiet values of the ion density dNi calculated from the in situ measurements at the altitude of \~850 km. Data for 20 June 2015 are taken as the reference quiet‐time values. One can see no storm time enhancement on the rightmost track (from 1.9 UT to 2.5 UT). From 3.6 UT to 4.2 UT the ion density at \~850 km of altitude increased by \~0.12 × 10^6^ cm^−3^ in the SH, while in the NH the dNi showed much smaller storm time deviations. The time of this track is close to the time of the VTEC map presented in Figure [6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a. During the next daytime passage from 5.3 UT to 5.9 UT, the DMSP measurements revealed more significant dNi deviation of \~0.15 × 10^6^ cm^−3^ over north Australia and Indonesia, that is, also hemispherically asymmetric. It should be noted that the dNi enhancements correspond to an increase of the concentration of the O+ ions (not shown as a separate figure). This is the maximum of the positive storm as shown in VTEC maps in Figure [6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}b. From \~7 UT the dNi in the SH decreased to \~0.05 × 10^6^ cm^−3^, which is close to the quiet‐time levels. It is interesting to note that the VTEC maps at \~7.25 UT still showed \~50--55 TECU enhancement. It is interesting to note that the results presented by Singh and Sripathi ([2017](#jgra54153-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}) indicated the TEC enhancement over southern EIA over the Indian sector when we observe ion density and VTEC enhancements over the Asian region.

As mentioned above, the observed hemispheric asymmetry is most likely due to the seasonal effect of thermospheric winds, which in summer hemisphere can propagate to lower latitudes, while transporting a "composition disturbance zone" of increased mean molecular mass from high latitudes. Indeed, during the June 2015 storm data of thermospheric O/N2 ratio measured from \~2 to \~9 UT on 23 June by the Global Ultraviolet Imager (GUVI) on board the Thermosphere, Ionosphere, Mesosphere Energetics and Dynamics (TIMED) satellite show hemispherical asymmetry (Figure [6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}f). One can see that around \~180° longitude (equatorial crossing at 2:49 UT) O/N2 ratio is quite depleted at high and middle latitudes, while it is increased over low latitudes in SH. The composition bulge is concentrated over Northern Australia and Indonesia. Overall, comparison of Figures [6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a--[6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}c and [6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}f shows that the maximum VTEC enhancement is observed exactly over the area of the increased O/N2 ratio. Neutral composition changes have an important impact on the ionospheric distribution during geomagnetic storms. It is known that ionospheric ion density loss is proportional to the molecular concentration, so that an increase of the molecular mass causes a negative storm, while a decrease in the mean molecular mass provokes an increase in the ionospheric density (e.g., Fuller‐Rowell et al., [1994](#jgra54153-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}).

The horizontal ion flows measured by C/NOFS (Figure [6](#jgra54153-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}e) confirm that the observed second positive storm was largely impacted by the thermosphere. One can see that at \~2.56--3.38 UT both meridional winds (Vy, shown in arrows) and zonal (Vx, shown in color) were quite small. At \~4.5 UT, the enhancement of southward winds are observed over Indonesia, and at \~ \~6.3--6.4 UT one can see \~80--100 m/s southward winds over eastern Australia and western Pacific Ocean. At \~6.6 UT, one can also observe enhancement of the eastward winds over Pacific Ocean.

It should be noted that the second positive phase of the 22--23 June 2015 storm was not reproduced correctly by most comprehensive first‐principles models, such as SAMI3/RCM (results presented in Astafyeva et al., [2017](#jgra54153-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}), CTIPe, GITM, TIE‐GCM (simulation results for this storm are available at <https://ccmc.gsfc.nasa.gov>/). Therefore, once again, our knowledge remains insufficient and more studies of ionospheric response to geomagnetic storms are necessary to improve our understanding of the ionospheric effects during geomagnetic storms.

3. Summary and Conclusions {#jgra54153-sec-0008}
==========================

In this work, we used data from ground‐based magnetometers, ionosondes, maps of GPS‐derived VTEC along with data from satellite missions Swarm, C/NOFS, DMSP, and GUVI, and we investigated electrodynamic and ionospheric behavior during the June 2015 major geomagnetic storm. We focused on effects at equatorial and low latitudes in American and Asian sectors. Below is the development of the storm as we conclude it from our results.

The storm started at 18:38 UT on 22 June 2015 and caused an immediate intensification of the equatorial eastward EF and the upward E × B drift on the dayside, which led to rapid strong enhancement of the VTEC and electron/ion density on the dayside. Concurrently, on the nightside, we observed downward vertical drift with decrease in the VTEC and plasma density. These effects started to diminish \~45--50 min after the storm commencement, when the IMF Bz turned northward, presuming penetration of the westward EF on the dayside and eastward EF on the nightside. During this period of time, both ground‐based and spaceborne instruments showed that the EEJ changed sign from eastward to westward (CEJ). The equatorial westward EF was responsible for gradual decrease of the initial positive storm on the dayside by \~0--2 UT on 23 June. Our results showed that during the first several hours of the storm, the EEJ behavior corresponded to the IEF Ey variations, which led us to conclusion on the dominant role of the PPEF.

Starting from \~2 UT on 23 June 2015, the IMF Bz turned and remained southward until 5:50 UT. Interestingly, at this stage of the storm much less correlation between the IMF Bz and the electrodynamics was observed. On the nightside (in the American sector), small negative storm was observed in VTEC in the NH. On the dayside (Asian sector), there occurred several rapid fluctuations in the dH/EEJ and in the vertical plasma drift, which is, most likely, because of the eastward PPEF competing with the westward DDEF. However, despite the absence of significant upward plasma drift, the ionospheric ion/electron density and VTEC strongly increased over the whole dayside region from 2 to 6 UT on 23 June. Our multi‐instrumental analysis demonstrates that the second positive ionospheric storm was significantly impacted by the thermosphere, including thermospheric winds and thermospheric composition.
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